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BTEAVtaniP COMMUNICATION N

AUSTRALIA AND CALIFOR-
NIA.

FrcmthelT. T. Berald.
The publio mind of the world is kept on

the stretch of excitement and anticipation ly
one great project after another to bring all
nations into rapid communication with one
another. Atlantio telegraph cables, the Suez
Canal, the great continental Faoifio Railroad,
new steamship lines to different and the most
remote parts of the globe, the proponed ship
canal across the Isthmus of Central America,
the Facifio telegraph cable project to connect
China and the East generally with the Ameri-
can Continent, and many other grand works,
show the wonderful progress of the age. Oae
of tke latest of these great project
is the establishment of steamship com-
munication between Australia and Califor-
nia. The steamer Idaho, which arrived at
San Francisco from Honolulu, Sandwich
Islands, on the 5th of this mouth, brought the
mails and passengers that come from Austra-
lia by the steamer Wongawonga. There were
one hundred and forty passengers, nearlyjall
of whom were en route to England. This is a
new line, and it is intended to either oonneot
with the line between the Sandwich Islands
and San Franoisoo or to ply direotly from
Sydney 'and Auckland to California. The
Wongawenga was full of passengers, and the
mails from New South Wales and New Zea
land were very large. lae time irom Sydney
to San Francisoo was thirty-on- e days. Much
better time than this will soon be made. We
believe the passage has been made from
Australia ' to England in forty days by
this route and by the Faciflo Railroad
and Atlantio steamships. This is great
progress in the commerce of the Faciflo
and in traversing so large a portion
of the globe. The Wongawonga was to be
followed by the City of Adelaide and the
City of Melbourne, two other steamers of the
new line. '

A few years ago, just before the gold dis-
covery in California, the Faciflo Ocean, ex-
cept along the American coast, was little
traversed by ships of commerce. There were
only a few traders to the Sandwich Islands
and the islands of the South Pacific, and the
wlrale ships that navigated that vast ocean.
Now there are steam lines to China and
Japan, to the Sandwich Islands, and to the
different countries of Australia. What a revo-
lution within bo short a time ! But we are
only on the eve of still greater progress. By
the aid of telegraphs and steam power the
English speaking people on each side of the
vast Facifio will soon develop an extensive
commerce between themselves and among
the islands and countries in and bordering
that ocean. The dense populations of Asia
will soon feel this too. Bat oar own
country- - is destined to obtain the greatest
share by far of this commerce. San Fran-
cisoo will become, probably, second only
to New York in commercial importance.
We shall draw the surplus population of
China and other countries of Asia to
do our labor cheaply, and we shall increase
largely our exportation and importations.
Indeed,; we can hardly imagine what the next
twenty years will develop in the way of trade
and intercourse and in the march of civiliza-
tion in Asia. We have no doubt that a large
portion of the travel between England and
Australia will come this way. If it be a little
farther than by the Indian Ocean, 8uez, and
the Mediterranean, it is more direct, with
fewer changes, and probably less expensive.
The Faciflo is a delightful ocean to navigate,
and with steamship and railroad connections
all complete we think the passage this way
can be made in as short or in snorter time
than by the other route.' The one hundred
&nd forty passengers in one steamer en route
for Europe by San Francisoo and the Faoifio
Railroad gives an idea of what may follow.
In view of these developments and prospects
we aeooinmend Congress and our enterprising
merchants to turn their attention to the
trade of the Facifio Ocean. A great future
is before us in that part of the world if we
will seize the opportunities that are within
our reach. , , ,

BLOODY TALK OF PEACE.
From the' If. Y. World.

High officials in Washington, it was re-
ported .recently, confidently believed that
there would be no general Indian war. Com
missioner Parker and Secretary Belknap

1 J . 1 . ? ,
piaoeu great unpen ui uu ttpproaoiung coiner

VAArU
while they are not apprehensive of a general
massacre, do not perhaps share in their com
placency. At all events, there came a simul-
taneous report, by the way of Chicago, of
what our Western friends would call a very
satisfactory slaughter of savages in Wyoming
Territory; and a pleasing warwhoop is
sounded by the dwellers in Iowa for Sheri-
dan and ' vengeance, the ' Ogallalahs
being upon them. ' Incidentally it may
be mentioned that the same despatch
rounds ' itself up by chronioling the
murder of Mr. David P. Dudley, eight miles
from Kit Carson City. Whether Commis-
sioner Parker and Secretary Belknap had
prior information of these amiable incidents
upon which they based their official assur-
ances, or whether they only made them oat
of their superior knowledge f the propensity
of the Indian and the white man to exchange
blankets and eternal friendship, cannot of
course be definitely known. In either case
the conclusion is a most pusillanimous one,
at variance with the eiokening fact that we
have had a very general Indian war in the
West for the last twenty years, and are likely
to have until, in ' the interminable course of
squaw slaughter, the sources of Indian life
and Indian troubles are extirpated.

With the affrighted citizens of Iowa calling
for Sheridan, and that ruthless agent of civili-
zation marshalling his Christian troopers in
the cause of retribution, it does not appear
to the sensitive mind east of the Mississippi
that a big palaver with Red Cloud and the
usual interchange of bronze medals and red
tape at Washington will do much to arrest
the acrimonious war of races whioh has been
raging over half the continent, to our dis-
grace, ever since we set ourselves up as a
Christian nation.

The truth is that there has been at no tims
within a year any danger of an Indian war
other than that which has not been inter-
mitted for a decade, and which is merely the
strife of an antagonism born of ignorance
and injury in one party and antipathy and
selfishness in the other. With the troubles
growing out of this anomalous condition of a
new country the Government of the United
States has dealt in a Dettv. vacillatinsr. and
often cruel spirit that would have disgraced a
Territorial sheriff. It has been consistent
only in its extermination, which it tian nnver
dared to acknowledge. It has undertaken to
picket the great desert with soldiers, and set
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It constabulary who are a law unto them-
selves over a million square miles of terri-
tory at an enormous expense, that the Re-

public may visit its small vengeance upon the
few miserable nomads who are scattered
there; and all this it does with a vast profli-
gacy that beggars statistics but accomplishes
no end.

Those exceptional wine men who have
bronght mercy with intelligence to bear upon
this subject of ' our Indian wards have more
than once pointed out that a safe, economi
cal, and lenient remedy for all this expense
and brutality lay in gathering the entire family
of red men, now broken into predatory bands
that skulk, impoverished and embittered, like
the praine wolves on the traok of the emi
grant, into one geographical foens, where,
under strict military surveillance, the softer
influences of humanity or at least of civil-
ized justice might have a fair chance of
trial. One-ha- lf the money and strength whioh
the country is expending on this unending
and fruitless hunt of human beings would
suffice to sweep all the red men in America
together into one ample reservation under
the eve of authority. And whatever difficul
ties beset the undertaking, they are trivial
indeed by the side of those which will forever
rise in the path of an administration bent
only on exacting an eye for an eye and a
tooth for a tooth from a pitiable and broken
race, and that only for the enrichment of an
army of speculators and the gratification of
border men, who seem to have learnt nothing
from the savage but his cruelty.

OUGHT McFARLAND TO HAVE BEEN
SENT TO A LUNATIC ASYLUM?

From the N. Y. Timet.
The Evening Pot and the Citizen answer

this question in the affirmative, and are dis-
posed to censure the Reoorder for letting
the prisoner loose upon sooiety. Witn every
respect for the authority of the Citizen on a
question of law, we' think there can be little
doubt that in this instance it has mistaken
the grounds on which the aoonsed was re
leased. '

The statute providing for the confinement
of a prisoner oh the ground of insanity can
only be put in force when the verdict of the
jury distinctly authorizes it. In the case of
McFarland there was no such verdict. The
jury Bimply found him "not guilty," saying
nothing whatever about insanity whioh was
equivalent to a declaration of their opinion
that the prisoner was justified in taking Rich-
ardson's life. As to the morality of such a
verdict, we have nothing to say at this mo
ment. ' We must simply regard it as a fact,
with which alone the Recorder could deal.
lie had no power to order the detention of
the prisoner after the jury returned a verdict
of "not guilty.

The law in England with reference to crimi
nals in whose behalf the plea of insanity is
set up and maintained is different from our
own. The theory of the English law is that
if the individual had not a sense of right and
wrong, of good and evil, he could not be re-
garded as sane; but in practice this is de
parted from ;very widely. Froot is always
demanded that insanity existed at the time
the criminal act was committed. The modern
practice is thus defined: "Where the general
conduct of the prisoner has been such as to
indicate unsoundness of mind, even though
considerable contrivance has aocompanied the
act, or where there is evidence of his having
been the subject of an irresistible impulse to
kill, the jury generally find a verdict of ao--

quittal, in opposition to the older authorities,
who connned the exemption irom responsi-
bility within very narrow limits."

But when a prisoner is aoquitted on the
ground of insanity in England, he . by no
means escapes scot free. The Judge orders
him to be "confined during Her Majesty's
pleasure" that is, daring the term of his
natural life. The prisoner is sent to a luna-
tic asylum to spend the remainder of his
days. Thus it happened in the case of Ox
ford, who shot at the uueen many years age,
and also in that of a woman who had nursed
the Prince of Wales, and who murdered all
her children at Esher. There can be very
little question that this is the proper method
of dealing with criminal lunatics. Our statute
for shutting up a prisoner aoquitted on the
ground of insanity works simply during the
pleasure of-- the medical men oi tne asylum,
who may, as they sometimes. do, refuse to re-
ceive him, alleging that he is not insane,
although the jury have declared by their ver
dict that he is. When Oxford was sent to
Bedlam, several of the doctors are said to
have been of opinion that he was no more in
sane than any one of themselves. But he
was shut up there just the same, and the doc
tors had. of course, no power to in ten ere.

The great point, however, in the
case is that the jury did not consider the

question of insanity in rendering their ver
dict. ' Tbev simnlv found the prisoner not
guilty.1 The Recorder did his duty in dis
charging Mci arland, and, indeed, ne oouia
have done nothing else under tne circum

'stances. .

LAY DELEGATION IN THE METHODIST

From tU X. Y. Tribune.
CHURCH. '

The ' lone; and animated contest in the
Methodist Episcopal Church on the introduc
tion oi lay delegation into tne yuaarennial
General Conference was finally deoided by the
vote, on Saturday last, of the East Maine An
nual Conference, lhe vote or this body, the
last in the United States before which the
subject bad to be brought, swells the number
of ministers voting aye to the requisite three- -
fourthp: 4'JUU ministers have now voted for
and 1034 against the proposed change. The
Mission Conference in Germany, wbfoh has
45 members, remains to be heard from; but
as its total vote, even if solidly oast against
lavMelecation. would still cive to the oppo
nents of the measure one vote less than one--
fourth of the whole vote cast, lay delegation
may now be proclaimed as having been car-
ried, and ss being henceforth an integral
part of the economy of the Methodist , Epis
copal Church.

The struggle, which now belongs to the
past, has been in some respeots one of gene-
ral interest. It is a remarkable instance of
how the large Protestant denominations ac
commodate themselves to the tendencies of
the aae and the sentimonts of the people.
Methodism has grown strong in this oountry,
not only without reoognizing in its chorea

in ,i ri- - - t . :
ooubiituuon me principle oi ij umegauuu,
but in a spirit of dooided opposition to it;
and it was one of the most effective
arguments of the opponents of change
that a system under whioh Eplsoopal
Methodism had within a brief period become
the most numerous of the Protestant deno-
minations ia the oountry should not be
abandoned for one whose effioaov had vet to
be tested. About forty years sinoe the Church
consented to the withdrawal of a larare bodr
of members, who have since become known
as the Methodist FrotesUut Charon, rather
tban admit the laity to the oouncils of the
denomination. Some years ap-- a vote was
taken of both ministry and laity on the sub
ject, when it wa found that a deoided ma--
jonty oi botn were opposed to iay delegation.

The turning of the tide began in 18C0. when
the friends of the reform, undaunted by
former defeats, began to call in the aid of the
press) and established the Methodist as the
organ of the movement in this city. Their
struggle nas been a nam one, but it is now
over. Ia ten years they have revolutionize i
the Methodist system of church government.
The presence of prominent laymen at the
next General Conference cannot fail to add
largely to the interest whioh the reading
public always take in church assemblies repre-
senting so large a portion of the people. The
Methodist Church counts so many members
in the highest offices of the Government and
the front ranks of sooiety, that a long array
of well-know- n names may be expected In the
roll of the next conference.

. I

CONSTITUTIONAL CHRISTIANITY.
From the If. Y. Tribune.

The citizens of Randolph oounty, 111., to
the number of one thousand, petitioned the
Constitutional Convention "in favor of the
recognition of Almighty God and the Chris-
tian religion in the Constitution of the State;"
but the gentleman who presented the petition
declared that he did not agree with the peti-
tioners. Now, a man may well have the
highest reverence for the Deity, and the most
abiding faith in the distinctive doctrines of
Christianity, and yet he may mint it neither
proper nor to be desired that, upon a purely
political document, there should be ingrafted
a declaration of religious belief. There would
be no little indignation, and it would be just,
if any Legislature should declare the exist-
ence of a God and the truth of Christianity
by statute; indeed, there are those who would
feel that there would be in such legislation a
savor of profanity; and yet we are unable to
see that there would be any difference be-

tween such a statute and a declaration of
faith in the fundamental secular law of the
State. There are, we know, State constitu-
tions containing such declarations; but in
almost every case the fact is unknown to the

and does not exercise the smallestEeople,
over their belief or their disbelief.

The truth is, that such . political affirma
tions of religious faith are not creditable to
Christianity, since they imply that it is weak
enough to need documentary evidence of this
kind; whereas, every church, every prayer,
every gathering together on the Lord s Day,
is a better affirmation of Christian truth than
any formal assertion put like a purple patch
into a State Constitution. Unquestionably,
Christianity is, and in some form will remain,
the religion of the land, as it is destined to be
the religion of the world. Its influence will
be felt, as it should be, in legislation; but we
cannot ignore the fact that Governments are
not established specially for its support and
propagation; and that mstory is full of warn-
ing against any union of Church and State.
If Christianity needed these quasi political
declarations, they might have our hearty ap
proval. As it is, out of respect for Ghristi
amty, we do not think that they are generally
desirable. ,.

EMIGRATION ALARM IN GERMANY.
From the if. Y. Bun.

The total number of emigrants who arrived
at this port from Europe daring last week

J 'was 9017.
Unless a white man is not equal to a negro,

the value of this importation of brains, bone,
and muscle, computed on the worth
of a Southern slave before the war,
increases the positive wealth of this oountry
by the enormous amount or over nine mil-
lions of dollars within a week.

Of this mass of 9017 souls, no less than
2452 came from North Germany. This fact
alone is sufficient to account for the discredit
lately attempted to be thrown, nominally by
the managers of the Stock Exchanges of
Frankfort and Hamburg, ' but really by the
German Government, on oertain American
securities. ' ". ' '

That the rulers of Europe, who estimate
men and women of the working classes sim-
ply as ' producing and consuming machines,
should be appauea oy tne remarnaoie extent
of the exodus from their dominions is natu-
ral. But both labor and capital must find
the 4est market in a free oountry. Ame-

rican stocks and bonds, based on good secu
rities, are being rapidly absorbed in all the
money markets of Europe, simply in aooord--

anoe with the immutable law that six per
cent, will attract more capital than three; and
no legislation can be ' ultimately effectual in
retaining labor in a country where poverty is
the rule.

We understand that so alarmed has the
German Government lately becoma at the
possibility of having the rates of labor ma
terially increased by this rapid diminution
of the supply, that a bill will shortly be pre-
sented to the Chambers whose object is the
restriction of emigration by the imposition
of a heavy tax on every subject leaving the
country. . , . i i i

The i contemplated remedy wiu prooaoiy
intensify the disease it is intended to cure.

' SPECIAL. NOTICES.
INOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.

Owes or the Ooixxctob or All Outstasdino or)
UaXIHUUKNT TAXES, I

, No. II Btatx Housb Row, . I
Ohksnut Surest, Philadelphia. J

The undersigned having been appointed by the Re
ceiver of Taxes, COLLECTOR OF ALL OUTSTAND
ING TAXES due to the Oitr of Philadelphia, hereby
gives notice that the Registers and other books of Delin
quent Taxes have been plaoed In bis hands for prompt
collection, and all persons indebted to the city for overdue
taxes are required to make immediate settlement of the
same at this offloe, or to the Ward Deputy Oolleotor.

The act of Assembly approved March 83, 1870, provides,
"That said collection tkall e mad imtmiiaUly Uisr out

of the pfomal er rest estate of suctt delinquent owner.
wherever the same may be found, and for such purpose he
shall be and is hereby invested with full and absolute
authority to ly and U either the frmmal er rtal tut

of said owner."
It becomes my duty, therefore, to notify all oituens wuo

may be in debt to the City of Philadelphia for Taxes that,
unless the same be paid at this office, or to the Deputy
Collector of the Ward. ON OR BEFORE TUB LtT

DAY OF JULY, 1870. 1 shall, in pursuanoe of the afore- -

mentioned aet of Assembly, Un against uio nasi
Estate on which such taxes have been assessed, and pro-

ceed to have the same soldi and that, in further pur-

suance of eaid act, and nnder such proceedings, all proper

costs and the penalties imposed by law will be levied and
collected from the proceeds of snob sales.

It will be perceived, ea reference to the act aforesaid,

that the duty to collect such taxes promptly is by it made

iKHmiiw, and those interested will give immediate
attention, JOUIf U HILL.

Oolleotor of Dellnien i axes.
No. 11 STATE HOUSB ROW.

I W mws3t (Second floor, back.)

3-- NOTICE. A SPECIAL MEETING OF

the Btocaeomers oi we ruibuBi'""
MANTOWN. AND NORRWTOWN RAILROAD OOM- -

PANY will be held In Wnn Ht. H rniw"""'"'inmini Thursday, the 9th day of Jane next.

t 13 o'clock II., for the consideration of an act of the
General Assembly of the Uommonwealt oi rennsyivsiiia.
entitled An act to authorise the Philadelphia, German,
(own. end Morristowa Railroad Company to increase its
CepiUl Stock,1 approved the aVta day of Mrch, 170.

Vg order of the board of Managers. .

tte A. K. DOUGHERTY. Secretary.

tea-- A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
Stockholders of the POVT KLL TRACT COAL

COMPANY will be beld in Philadelphia, at No. els
WALNUT street, 1100m 00. 1, oa biiunuii.Instaut, at s e oiuui , iurpu.i w vuuaiuwi.i
an act paaod by tke IeiUlure oi Pennsylvania ertoouog
the company, ana suea etaei vuine as litey p uikelureo. M wU

SPECIAL NOTIOE8.
JO?- -' WE, THK UINUKKSIUiNKLJ CITIZB.N3

of Fbiladeipnia, Having observed the patience
ability, and fidelity with which the Hon. EDWARD M.
PAX8PN has performed the duties of Judge of the
Court of Common Pleas, Quarter Sessions, and Oyer and
Terminer of this olty and county slnos his appointment to
the Bench, respectfully and earnestly arge hie nomination
and election to that office.

Philadelphia, April It, 1870.

J. I. Clark Here,
M. RumpII 'i hayer,
Jntnes Pollock, , ,

Joseph A. Clay.
John O. Cresson,
Charine 1 tinmpson donee,
Charlos Gilpin,
ilnoeph H. Townsend,
Henry Nnmra,
J. (.illini am Fell,
Guntavus Kemak,
ttpfirKO Junkin,
John A. Houseman.
Tbnmss A. Dudd,
Henry C, Temnsend,
George Hoardman, D. D , M. C. Cadmns A Co.,
Wm. Brantley lisuna
r.frbert r iunois.
Chss. H.)T. Collls,
Charles 8. Panooast,
George V Keyser, .

J smes 1). W hetbam,
Kdwin T. (Jlmne,
A. At wood Grace,
A aron Thompson .
Josnph ii. hiddali,
Kdward G. Lee,
Hirnm Horter,
William Taylor, M. D.,
F. Knox Morton, M. D.,
David It. Graham,
George Yerkes,
Abraham h towart,
John M. tkllins,
Andrew Rane, Jr.,
J. W. Uilboogh,
Jraihua H, Fletcher,
John Maiin.M.t).,
Charles Mathews, Jr.,
David Jonen,
Kicbard P. White,
Joshua Mierirjg,
Lieut. Daniel Craig,
Wealey birphenson,
Ben) b H
G. VV. Deidrick,
Fredk. Dutmann,
H. B. Gillmabam,
Kdward T. Parker,
John W. Ira Bree,
Csehns C. fcmith,
F. A. Van Cleve,
Anspaoh A Stanton,
James 11. Orne,
John Wnh.
Hamoel Welsh.
John T. 1 ewis A Bro.s,
TrioernRarien A (tons,
Robert hhoeuiaker A Co..
Jay Cooke & Co..
Nathan Hilies,
Thomas H riutley,
Dr. D. Jsyns A bon, .

E. O. Jayne,
John R. Walker.
Iwis W barton A Co.,
Ktuait A Brother,
Cochran, Ktissell A Co.,
W illiaui S. Grant.
George D. W etherill A Oo,
Morton Mc Michael,
A. K. liorie,
David Beitier,
Richards A Watson,
Charles Uuniming,
J. C Chamecin, '

klaeder. Ad Simon A Co.,
William Longntreth A Oo.
Janney A Andrews,
Martin A Uarrett,
8. Alter.
James Allison,
James Son. era Smith,
W. B. Walaon,
Charles Kllis, Son A Co.,
J. G. Rittenhouxe,
J. B. Lippincott A Co.
Thomas Robins,
B. B. Comegys,
Kdwin M. Lewis, '

William Kuahton, Jr.,
Thomas Kidgway,
Jos. PatteriKin,
Benjamin Bullock's Sons
H. C. Young,
R, Patterson,
C. 11. Clark,
Caleb J. Milne,
Morton McMichae), Jr.,
George P. Fuller,
James L. Claghorn,
6. C. Palmer,
J. Wiegand,
C. H. Rollers.
John Cnslner.
W. P. Jenls.
Charles Msgarge,
H. K. Keen,
Oliver Landreth,
Henry Smith,
Angus Cameron,
John O. Copper,
Henry J. Morton,
George Ford,
W.M.Meredith,
Eli K. Price.
V. Cairoll Brewster. '

Daniel Dougherty,
Auorey n. nmiirj, '
Wm. Henry Rawle,
Chapman Biddle,
Alexander Henry.
William H. Kern,
Wm. B. Mann, .1M. Hall Stanton,
William Kotch Witter
Constant Guillou,
Thomaa titzaerald.
Jsnies W.Paul,
vin. J. Moltlroy,
Rev. J. Walker Jackson.
George D. Budd.
Jos. 0. Rosengarten,
John L. Shoemaker.
D. Milligen,
Jsmes W. 1 atta, ...George H. Karle,
J. tiergeant Price, '

Craig U. Ritchie,
John R. Crr.
Jamoe Work, '

Joe. 8. Allen, I

H. U. faint. M. D.,
Jobn H Parker.
John Manderson, '

Becjamin H. Haines, .

Karuuel H. Orwig, .

J. T. Pratt.
Ludlara Mathews,
Cslvin H. Test, ''
tioraoe cms.
Fewin Coxe, . '

R. A. Parrirh,
Henry C. Teny,
James It. Kerns,
James liolgate,
Kdward P Jones,
James Breartey, Jr.,
A. Lucius Uenuershotl,
Jobn C. Cernahj
A. W. Greene,
John Kdward Siddall,
Henry R. Edmunds,
Carroll Meitle,... .IJ II L DAiioui; ifiBHuw a. Dun,
Geo W. Carpenter, Uenszey

a uo.,
Rtrswbridce A Clothier
Henry C, Lea,
John M. Kiaris A Co
riamuel Bitptmui A Sons,
Field A Hardia. '

Bodine, Thomas A Co.,

tinner
Howard Binchman A Son,
Powers A W eightman,
N. B. Browne,
Drexel A Co..
C.J. Fell A Brother,
Biter. Price A Co.,
Wood, Marsh, Hay ward AOo.
Whitall, 'latum A Co.,
Wetherill A Brother,
Fieuch, Richards A Co..
Jobn Whitall.
F . (shoemaker,
Parkinson A Afellier.
O. H. Jauney A Co..
Hardicg A White.
11 Kellocg A Hons,
'J olapd A Conrow,
Evens, Sharp A Co.
Fcoxd, Malaeed A Hawkins.
E. Matliick,
Robert Buiat, Jr..
A. H. O'Brien,
W. L Bcbalier,
Jav Cooke,
Arthur G. Coffin,
Charles Piatt,
John h. Newbold,
Thomas 0. Hand,
Henry Lylburn,
Thomas Hill,
Charles Dutilb,
A. Biddle,
Charlea S. Lewis,
A. J. Antelo,
William Chubb,
Fred. Vraley,
W. M. 1 ilghrran,

Andrews Kuight,
Fldw. Aimatrong,
William C. Ludwig,
William Wiatwr,
John Mecke,
Jnhn A. Quinn,
Harry H.tOorney,
Kdw. H. Rowley,
Jobn D. Mahone y,

William Suddsrds,'
Thomas P. MMKetbury,
Cook A Fn,Jas. W. Uarrett, ' '

II. C. TOnMnl,
Ueorgs W. Taylor,
J. P. WonreL
M. Hlynn.
Uenre Hartotett,
Kohrt LtKKSt, Jr.,
flarahAV lirnft. A Pnllftk.
Hnrf Bimnon,

iKnhn, Adlnr AOo.t
iWilliATn Allon.

I).

T.

B.

Joe. W. Soott A Oo.,
1 bomas Craven,
Alfred 8. Giliett. '

John Duncan,
J. H. Craven,
R. II. Forostal,
Oeorire W. lianehntt
Kamuel Powell,
11 jj. jiipman,
David 8. Craven.
8. B. Millikin,
ilenry A. Cuius,
II. Torrey,
H. Murdivant,
A. Wbilldin,
James Kustna,
John G. Kelloy,
A. 11. Watnon,
George Webn, Jr.,
Kdw. R. Kuslon,
J. Bonliright Sinn
L. D. Oesxuhal.
Jas A. Pen op II,
K. Stanbooe Philips.
Jos. L. Loudenalagsr,
bimon K. enyder,
James R. Harris,
Josiah Baasvll, Jr.,
Killium A Gates,
rt. 1 . nance,
D. O. NeilL
It. Price,
Howell. Finn A Co..
W. A F. Carpenter,
J. P. Mumford,
A. P.Jenks,
iSbarpley A Sen, '
morgan, rtuarr m UO..
Fentdn, Thompson A Co.,
Hallowell. Branson A Co..
Morris L. Hallowell,
Alfred nesmitn,
Barcroft A Co., ,

William A. Drouu,
John Farnum A Oo.,
Amos H, Little A Co
Leonard. Hon A Co.,if : l 1

D. C. Whtrton Smith A Co.,
v. m. nooinson a) uo..
tiosepo teaiey,
Herman J. Lombaert.
W. J. Howard,
Kdmund Kmith.
Joseph P. Smith, -

Kdward J. Kiddle,
Henry W. G winner,
D W. Bovd. Jr..
George W.I. Ball,
George R. Wagner.
Leais vragner,
Israel H. Johnson,
B. K. Faler.
Charles J. Colbert.
Thomas 8. Ellis,
G. M. Troutman,
Franklin Bacon.
C. R. Weigandt,
W. H. Sloever.
John P. Haley,
Kdwin nortn,
Alfred Hirst,
George R. Orme,
Charles W. Mitotiel!,
George A. F'letcher,
George F. Nagle,
jas. rv. Ksrr x Mrothora.
William FenneU,
R. L. Knight,
Jacob Landenslager,
J. J. Bailey,
Wilson A Stellwagen,
8. A. Harrison,
William D. Rogers,
F. A. Hoyt A Bro.,
Duffield Ashmead,
F". C. Manderson,
Claudius B. Linn,
William J. Jenks,
Beates A Miller,
Sylvester J. Baker,
R. Duncan Coombs,
Arthur Maloom,
Mellor A Rit ten house,
William Oulacer
8. V. Merrick.
'Jeorge Bevan,r, Moore Hart,
William Shiok,
Owridge A Newbold,
Alex. Harding.
Francis H. Siddall,
David Hcull, Jr., A Bro.,
Rdward Bnowdon,
D. 11. Merrinian,
Charlea H. Goldenberc.
William H. Etris, .

W. M. Sinclair,
A. L, Biitton,
James TrtmblejJ
John 8. Wilson, i"
A. Watson Atwood.
j.. xxewvon w enter,George Nugent.
Charlea Btokes,
wiiiia f. Hazard,
A. Hart.
Kdward P. Taylor,
Thomas Wriggina,
Henry Cohen, ,
George A. Wright, '

Robert Rioharus, ,
Warns I! roe. A Oo.,
A. P. Jenks,
O. F. Linton,
M. Rosenbauin.
W. A. Kolin,
riamuel p. Carpenter, '

Geo. 8. Uenszey,
Bockius Bros.,
Isaac B. Williams.
William Hodgea, , , . ,

D. R. Murphcy,
Hiram Pool,
Campion Bros. A Franklin.
John O. Baker A Co.,
A. F'lanzell, .

Hacker, Wetherill A Co..
W. Y. MoAlliatet,
Jno. A. McAllister,
bnowden A Bro ,
Daniel W. 8iack, ' '
R. P. MoCullagh, '

Saml P. Watkina, Jr.,
James S Karle A Sons.
W. J. Blanohard,
U - I 1 L'.,.l....
K. Lafonrcade, Irwin A Oo ,
Furnew, Bnnley A Co. .
Dawson, Judd A Co.,
A. H. Franoisnua A Oo.,
Jacob Riegel A Co.,
Bunting, Durborow A Co..
Kibbe, Colladay A Trout,
Farnuam, Kirkoam A Co..
Colli n A Altemos,
jjanu Aiune,

(JlxUm,,iiwseu;fc Haffel-- , Walter MoMicbael,
Moma, Talker A Co.,
Wi)lin W'alnwrright, JrKlhott A Dunn.

IJobn F. James,
Thomas Bmlin.
Jainns U Hand,
John H. Watt,
P. Jeoksbmito,
H. P. hebetsy, , '
D. M. Noblit. Jr..
C. K. Glairhorn,
Randolph A Jenks,
A. J.
Richard Wood,
K.. W. Clark,
F. Mit bell,
Henry D Bherrerd,
William R. Abbey,
Rionwd 8. Smith,
D. B. Gumruina,
William Gillespie,
D. Faust.
William F. Miskey.
Joseph W. Forsyth,
w. r. jjumeid,
Martin Brothers,
D. W. O. Moo a.
George Watson,
Robert F. Taylor,
P. Hieger,
W. Reader,
Jobn Childs,
Janob S. Miller,
J. P. Stein.
James V. Watson,
James I . rjrooie,
Kdward Cummiag,
James F. Wood.
N. K. fergrin,
Asa Jones,
A. H. Bpain,
Kdward H. lUnoe,
William M. Wilson,
Then. A. Royal.
Fergusson Brothers,
Frederick Wiihelm,
James Somen Smith.

tar batchelor's hair die. this
splendid Hair Dyei s the best in the woJld. Harm

less, reuauie, luatantaneoua, does not wnww .u, but
uf viMlic polaon to nrnA nee Daralrais or death. Avoid
the vaunted and delusive preparations boasting virtues)
tbey do not poaseae. Tbe genuine W. A. Batoheior's Hair
lye bas bad thirty yean untarnished reputation to up-bo- ld

lie integritf as the only Perfect Hair DfS Bck o.
Brown, bold by all Druggists. Applied at No. 16 BONO
Direct, ew aura vaiiawiv

3-- MAMMOTH SLATE COMPANY
The Annual Meeting of tne Stockholders of the

Company will be held oa SATURDAY, 91t instant, at
o'clock, at the Orhce of tbe Gonioany, No. 4x7 OtlEJi- -

NUTBtreet. K. V. M AUUICTJ It, fresident.
JouH M. Riliy. Seereury. 6 1 sw4t

jsy-- THE ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS

blbitiou of the Life-aitu- Haiuiius of

is postponed lot lew days. 10

SPECIAL. NOTIOE8.
Jfc-

- PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM
PANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.

FHrLAniti.rHiA, Pa., May , 1870.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a eemi- -

annual Dividend of FIVE PER CENT, on the Capital
Rteck of the Company, clear of National and State Taxes,
payable In cash on and after May 80, 1870.

Blank Powers of Attorney for collecting Dividends eaa
be bad at the Offioe of the Company, No. 238 South Third
street,

The Offloe will be opened at A. M. and closed at S

P. M. from M ay P0 to June S, for the payment of Dividends,
and after that date from 9 A. M. to S P. M.

, THOMAS T. FIRTH,
8 4 0t Troaaoi'BT.

fjaT NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, IN
accordance with the provisions of the existing acts

of Assembly, that a meeting of the oemminsioner named
id id icii nun liiMn an Ant. la mrntnnni i lm rftu 1 r.u.
TION F1KK INSURANCE COMPANY, 10 be located
in the city of Philadelphia," approved the tilth day of April,
A. D. 1W, and U e supplement thereto, approved the aith
day of April, A. D. 1870, will be beld at 1 o'elock P. M. on
the loth ray of June, A. D. 170, at No, 1X3 8. K VKNTH
mreet., rnuaoeipnia, wnen tne Docks for sunsonptton to
the capital stock will be oeened and the other action
taken requisite to complete the organization. 6 13 Ira

jttgr NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, ' IN
accordance with tbe provisions of the existing aots

of Assembly, that a meeting of tbe commissioners named
in an set entuieoi an Act to incorporate theMOYA-MEN8IN-

FIRE INKURANCK COMPANY, to be
located in the city of Philadelphia," approved the 13th
day of April, A. D. 11)59, and the supplement thereto, ap-
proved the 36th day of April, A. D. 1870, will be held at l'i
o'clock M. on the 15th day of June, 1H70. atiNo. 18J 8.
&KVKNTH Ktreet, Philadelphia, when the books Jor sub-
scription to the capital stock will be opened end the ether
action taken requisite to complete the organise! ion. l:tlm

NOTICE.
Anmapot.ib, MaS,1M70.(

The annual meeting of the Stockholders of this Com.
panywill be held iu ANNAPOLIS ,on MONDAY, Jane
8, 1871), at 8 o'clock P. M. . ,

, , fitsjanis lawuniT,66t66 Secretary to Stockholder.

fgf OFFICE MAPLE SHADE OIL COM- -
ran 1 , no. tui nALn u 1 Direct, apni so, 10u.

Tbe annual meetina- - of stockholders of this OomDanv
111 V. v. 1.1 an nuituaii1f if , . 1 ..

1,111 u. u,m ki ,niir vine, gD inunouai. , aniu,at 12 o'clock, noon, to elect a Board of five Direotora and a
Secretary and Treasurer to serve for the ensuing yoar.
Transfer books to close 12th of May and reopen May 30.

UlKaM BKOWKK,
4 80sw8t Secretary and Treasurer.

I- - THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
oTocBuoiuOTv or tne uiianiun it 1 V r. rt anuSPRING CREEK OIL COMPANY will be held at

HORTICULTURAL HALL, BROAD Street, on WKl).
NKBDAY EVENING, the 85th inst at 8 o'clook. Slim
jT TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHWASH.

It is tb most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice
axtan t. Warranted free from injurious ingredients.

it freserves and wmtens tne i eethl ,

Invigorates snd Soothes the Gunul
Purines and Ferfumee tbe Breathl

' Prevents Accumulation of Tartar!
Cleanses and Purities Artificial Teeth)
Is a Superior Article for Children!

Bold hs all drufirrlsts and dentists. '
A. M. WILriON, Druggist, Proprietor,

1 9 !0m Cos. NINTH AND FILBERT Sts PhiUdelphia.

jSy-- HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
no pain. Dr. F. R, THOMAS, formerly operator at the
Oolton Dental Rooms, devotes bis entire practice to tbe

sinless extraction of teeth. Otfioe. No. 811 WALNUTE treet. 196

QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
invnnv innlTVlrDDnAr

CAPITAL, 9,000,000.
8AINK, ALLEN A DULLES, AgcnU,

H FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.
gy-- WARD ALE G. MCALLISTER,

sikWi vy saviva wuurraiiui s sj uirTi
No. Bfil BROADWAY,

New Yerk.

REFRIGERATORS.

REFRIGERATORS.
E. S. FARSON So CO.,

Self-Ventilatin- g- Refrigerators,
1 he cheapest and most reliable In the market, and
Will keep MEATS, VEGETABLES, FRUITS, MILK,
and BU1TER LONGER, DRIER, and COLDER,

WITH LESS ICE,

Tban any other Refrigerators In use.
Wholesale and Retail, at the Old Stand, 4 80tmrp

N. 320 DOCK Street, Below WatnaC.

REFRIGERATORS.
-

FOE THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

GO TO THE MANUFACTORY O?

P. P. KEARNG,

No. 39 NORTH NINTH STREET,

4 23 smwSmrp BELOW ARCH, EAST BIDE.

gAVEBY'S PATENT

; COMBINED DINING ROOM

WATER-COOLE- R . AND RE

FRIGERATOR, ,

It belntr made of cast-iro- n, porcelain lined, in wal
nnt cases, does not Impart unpleasant taste or smell
to provisions, rrnit, eta nease call and examine,

i JACOB 7. BAND, JBt, BetaU Depot,
6 mwflmirp No. 680 MARKET Street

ICfc..

1 870. i 1 870.
KNICKEBB 0 CKER ICE CO.
ESTABLISHED 1832. . INCORPORATED 1S64.

OFFICE, i

No. 435 WALNUT St, Philadelphia.
OFFICES AND BRANCH DEPOTS :

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD and MAS
TEa Ktreet.

'
JUDGE SOAD and WILLOW Street.
WILLOW STREET WHARF, Delaware Avenue,
TWENTY-SECON- D and HAMILTON Streets. ,

NINTH Street and WASHINGTON Avenue, .

PINE STREET WHARF, Scnujlkull.
No. 1SSI MAIN Street, Germantown.
No. Si Nona SECOND Street, Camden, N. J., ana
CAPE MAY, Ne Jersey.

Wholesale and BeUll Dealers in and Shippers of
Eastern ice. Dena jour oraen io aur ui ue aoove
omces. ror pnoea, see cania." osim

pCNN ICE COMPANY
UtT I'mixfVUKL.FUIA,

Incorporated 18681

OFriOK8,
B. W. Corner FOURTH and LIBRARY,
No. 408 North TWENTT-VIR8- Street.

Bhipplnc Depot, 8PRU0S BTBJUtT WHARF, Schuyl
kill River.

OHAB. J. WOLBIRT, Pretldeni,
80 60trp CUaS. B. RKE8, BnpennUndent.

OENT.'S FURNI8MINQ QOOD8.

PAT B N T BUOULDEU-8BA- U

BHTRT MANUFACTOHT,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING BTORE.

PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWER 8
Blade from measurement at very short notloe.

AU other articles of UEN'fLKMEN'a DRESS
uouub in rou vanetj.

WINCHESTER A CO.,
It a Titt CHESNUT Street,

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF 8AFI
J. WATSON A BON,

Of the laU Bnat at XTAKS WATSOH.

FIRE AND BURGIiAR-PROO- F

El
SAFE O T O Tt 13

NO. S3 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

IU AfMotiOhmitiCrtaUaA

JVISHAKT'S COLUMN

THE r.lEDICAL PRO- -
-

PERTIES OF TAR.

Tbe pine tree has long been known to poa

Bees valaable medioal properties. For pul-

monary diseases it ia doubtful whether an
remedy has as yet been discovered equal to'

It seems to change and renew the very struc-

ture on which it acts, and to infuse into the
system an indescribable power equal to the
natural power before disease had even taken
hold of the body, so as to make, as it were, an
entirely new tissue, and to give a newness of
life and energy which one who has been sick
a long time knows the value of but cannot
tally describe. The great objection, however,

to all tar preparations has been their unplea
sant taste, and consequent liability to sickness

and nauseate the stomachy "We have before
tjb, however, a preparation of the kind re-

ferred to, which obviates all these objections,

and is as agreeable to the palate as it ia valu

able in the core of disease. We mean "Dr.
Wishart'g Pine Tree Tar Cordial, V a real,

genuine, bona fide medicinal cordial, distilled
from the pine tree by a process known only

to the Doctor himself, the sale and popularity
of which are only equalled by the amount ot

suffering it has relieved, and the number of
diseases it is so well calculated to effectually

cure. In the Pine Tree Tar Cordial the in--
valid may be sure he has a remedy of very

extraordinary power for throat and lung affeo-tion- s,

and when taken in conjunction with the
"Great American Dyspepsia Pills," an infalli- -

i

ble cure for dyspepsia, liver complaint, siok

headache, and the many ailments arising from

a disordered state of the liver and digestive

organs.

In our sphere as publishers we feel some

degree of cautiousness in what we recommend

to our readers, but when we know of any.
thing of value to the publio we shall not hesi-

tate to make it known through our columns.

We advise those of our readers who are suffer-

ing from dyspepsia, etc, to give Dr. Wiahart'a

celebrated remedies a triaL '

A medioal expert, holding honorable colle-

giate diplomas, devotes his entire time to the
examination of patients at the offioe parlors.
Associated with him are three consulting phy-

sicians of acknowledged eminence, whose ser-

vices are given to the publio free of charge.

This opportunity is offered by no other in-

stitution in the country. '

Thousands of certificates of absolute cure
(when all else failed to afford relief), as well

as recommendatory letters without number,
i .

have been received by Dr. Wishart, the pro-

prietor, attesting the uniform success with
which they have been employed. Many of
said letters are from the highest sources, in-

cluding eminent statesmen, Governors, State
judges, clergymen, etc. men slow to be con-

vinced, prejudiced perhaps at first, but feel-o- g

themselves under a sense of duty bound
to tell the Doctor what theyhad done for them
and to recommend them to others. The Great
American Dyspepsia Pills and Pine Tree Tar
Cordial are sold by all druggists throughout

the world. They can also be obtained at Dr.
WISHART'S GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE

STORE, No. 232 North SECOND Street,
Philadelphia, where a successful practising
physician can be consulted each day, free of
charge. Those in need of professional aid or
counsel will do well to make a note of the
above. Communications by mail, soliciting
professional advice, trill be considered strictly

confidential and promptly answered, free of
charge. The most complete stock of Family

Medicines, Hair Preparations, Perf uraery.'eto. ,
in the city. Give us a trial Address alt
communications,

L. Q. C. WISHART,
No. 232 NORTH SECOND STREET.

16 BwSmia PHILADELPHIA.


